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Mental Health Resources During COVID-19 

By the GWAAR Legal Services Team (for reprint) 

The COVID-19 pandemic has dramatically affected mental health. This is because of 

stress about the illness itself as well as the impact of physical distancing and stay-at-

home orders. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, in the 

last week of June 2020, 40% of adults in the United States reported struggling with 

mental health issues or substance use at some point in the previous month due to the 

challenges of the pandemic. Symptoms of anxiety and depression increased signifi-

cantly in the U.S. between April and June 2020 compared to the same period in 

2019. 

Mental health professionals say that it is common to feel stressed or anxious right now. These are natural re-

sponses to traumatic events, like the pandemic. Taking care of yourself can help you manage your stress and 

cope with difficult situations. Here are some suggestions from the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI): 

• Manage how you consume news and social media. While it is a good idea to stay informed, it may help you 

to set limits on when and for how long you watch or listen to the news or check social media. Always verify 

information sources before sharing posts on social media. 

• Follow healthy daily habits and routines. This can help you feel more in control of your health and well-

being. 

• Make exercise part of your day. If you are staying home, you may be less physically active than before. It is 

important to include exercise in your daily routine and avoid sitting down for too long. Many yoga studios 

and fitness centers are offering online classes. 

In your free time, do things that you enjoy. Consider learning a new skill, taking an online course, trying a new 

recipe, or reading a book. Many public libraries offer free e-books and audiobooks. 

• Stay connected with other people. Regularly call, text, or email family and friends. Plan virtual activities, like 

video calls and online games. It is okay to set boundaries about how much you will talk about COVID-19. If 

you can, offer to help others, and ask for help when you need it.                                       Continued on page 3 

OCTOBER 2020 

Parkinson’s Support Group of Janesville/Beloit 

If you have Parkinson’s Disease, are a caregiver for someone with Parkin-

son’s or a family member interested in learning more about Parkinson’s, 

there is a support group right here in Rock County! 

Where:  SOL Personal Fitness 

2100 E. Milwaukee Street, Janesville 

When: First Wednesday of each month 

2:00 p.m. 

For more information, please contact 

Pat Burhans 

608-436-9277 



      

      STAFF         INTERVIEWS 

Director 

Paula Schutt 

608-757-5416  | paula.schutt@co.rock.wi.us 

Elder Benefit Specialist 

Lachel Fowler 

608-757-5414 | lachel.fowler@co.rock.wi.us 

Caregiver Support Specialist 

Julie Seeman 

608-758-8455 | julie.seeman@co.rock.wi.us 

Clerk Typist III 

Joyce Jass 

608-757-5472 | joyce.jass@co.rock.wi.us 

Health Promotion Coordinator 

Lisa Messer 

608-757-5309 | lisa.messer@co.rock.wi.us 

Mobility Manager 

Jennifer McIlhone 

608-757-5408 | 

jennifer.mcIlhone@co.rock.wi.us 

Nutrition Supervisor 

Linda Hardie 

608-757-5474| linda.hardie@co.rock.wi.us 

Nutrition Clerk 

Mary Barrett 

608-757-5341| mary.barrett@co.rock.wi.us 

Transportation Supervisor 

Ryan Booth 

608-757-5413 | ryan.booth@co.rock.wi.us 

Transportation Dispatcher 

Brian Hoppe 

608-757-5054  

Brian.hoppe@co.rock.wi.us 

OUR STAFF 

The mission of the Rock County Council 

on Aging shall be to advocate for the 

independence, self worth and dignity of 

residents of Rock County by assisting 

them to meet their varied health, 

nutrition, economic and social needs.  

OUR MISSION 
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Interview With A Wednesday Walker 

 

Name:  Clyde Updike 

In What City Do You Live ? 

Orfordville, WI 

 

Last Walk You Attended ?                                         

Hoo’s Woods 8/19/20 

 

How Did You Hear About Wednesday 

Walks?  I  saw a poster  when I went into 

the Council on Aging to meet with the Elder Benefits Spe-

cialist a couple years ago. 

What is Your Favorite Walk ? They’re all good.  I would 

have to say either Hoo’s Woods or The Lincoln-Tallman 

House Tour. 

Why Do You Participate in the Wednesday Walks?  I  

love them!  There’s an interesting, alternating line-up be-

tween nature and historical sites.  They are well coordinated 

to accommodate the age group that attend the walks. 

 

   A Monthly Column Answering  

Questions From Readers 

Welcome to our monthly column, “Ask Steve”.   

Steve is the young but wise and compassionate 

pug mascot of the Council on Aging.  Each 

month Steve will answer a question sent in by 

our readers.  Steve cannot respond personally to questions, 

but each month we choose a question for him to ponder. If 

you  have  a  ques t ion ,  ema i l  S t eve  a t                                                      

paula.schutt@co.rock.wi.us or send your questions to:   Rock 

County Council on Aging, 51 South Main St. Janesville, WI 

53545                 

This month, Chris from Janesville writes:  Dear Steve, my 

husband just got told he has Parkinson’s.  We are both a bit 

overwhelmed and not quite sure what we should do next.  I 

don’t know anything about Parkinson’s, and we have a great 

doctor, but is there something else we can do? 

Dear Chris, I am so sorry to hear your news.  It can be very 

frightening.  There is a wonderful support group for those 

who are affected by Parkinson’s in Janesville.  They meet the 

first Wednesday of every month at 2 p.m. at SOL Fitness, 

2100 E. Milwaukee Street Janesville.  This group is FREE to 

attend and you will find it is a very friendly and welcoming 

group of people.  If you are interested, you can call the Sup-

port Group facilitator, Pat Burhans, at  608.436.9277 

Ask Steve 
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Mental Health Resources During COVID-19  

Continued from front cover     

 

Always remember that it is okay to ask for help. You can find mental health resources through NAMI at 

https://namiwisconsin.org/resources/covid-19/. In addition, the Wisconsin Department of Health Services 

lists suggested mental health and other resources here: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/

p02670.pdf and https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/help.htm. 

 

The pandemic may be especially hard for people who already strug-

gle with anxiety or other mental health conditions. If you are un-

comfortable seeking mental health care outside of your home, ask 

your provider about telehealth or online mental health services. If 

your provider is closed, ask for a referral to another provider who 

can provide care. Many pharmacies are offering free home delivery of medications. If you do not want to 

leave your home to go to the pharmacy, ask your pharmacy if they offer home delivery. You can also ask 

your health care provider about getting a longer-term supply of medication. For example, your provider 

may be able to prescribe a 90-day supply instead of a 30-day supply. Be sure to ask your provider or 

pharmacist before taking any over-the-counter cold or flu medications. Some of these medications may 

have harmful side effects if combined with prescription medications.  

Finally, remember to take time for self-care. Pay attention to your mental health, and reach out to friends 

and family, your health care provider, or the resources linked above if you need help.   

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com     Rock County Council on Aging_ Janesville, WI A 4C 01-1597

1850 Huebbe Pkwy | Beloit, WI  | rockbayharbor@yahoo.com
608-362-1020 | rockbayharborsenior.com

Heated Underground Parking Available for Additional Fee 
Parklike Setting  |  Planned Activities 

Modern Apartments  |  Secured Building
Donuts and Coffee 6 Days a Week (No Holidays)

Independent 
Living for 

Seniors
55 Years and Older

1 and 2 
Bedrooms 
Available

RENT 1 Bedroom starting at $645, 2 Bedroom starting at $760

mercyhealthsystem.org

(608) 756-6100

HospiceCare  |  PalliaHealth  |  Grief Support

2901 N. Wright Road | Janesville

agrace.org   |  (608) 755-1871 2105
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Rock County Council on Aging offers evidence-based health and wellness classes for older adults and care-

givers. These classes cover a number of topics and are low or no cost. Scholarships are available!!  To enroll 

go to:   https://www.co.rock.wi.us/aging  (click on classes and workshops) 

If you have any questions about the workshops listed below or need assistance in enrolling, please call 

Lisa Messer, Health Promotion Coordinator, at: (608) 757-5309 or email: Lisa.Messer@co.rock.wi.us 

Senior Wellness Workshops 

Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less                                                                                      

An online weight management program that uses strategies proven to work for weight loss 

and maintenance. Each lesson informs, empowers and motivates participants to live mind-

fully as they make choices about eating and physical activity. Eat Smart, Move More, 

Weigh Less is delivered in an interactive real-time format with a live instructor.           

Rock County residents - Contact Lisa Messer for class code by October 8 in order to register for 

workshops starting the week of October 12. 

LIVING WELL WITH CHRONIC CONDITIONS 

  A six-week workshop that provides information and support to people with any kind of ongoing health con-

dition: e.g., Parkinson’s, arthritis, depression, high blood pressure, heart disease, chronic pain, 

anxiety, cancer, and any others. These workshops build the participant’s confidence in their abil-

ity to manage their health, communicate more effectively with family members and healthcare 

providers, de-stress and relax, and maintain active and fulfilling lives.  Online/virtual workshops 

are starting in October 2020 .  Contact Lisa Messer for assistance to register. 

POWERFUL TOOLS FOR CAREGIVERS and its adaptation for 

Parents of Children with Special Needs: Caregiver support program is 

a six-week class for caregivers designed to help them better cope with 

the challenges of caregiving. Proven to decrease negative emotions re-

lated to caregiving, increase confidence, increase awareness and use of 

community resources for family caregivers. Participants will receive support and resources that will help 

make their  journey easier. Suggested Donation: $10.  An online Powerful Tools workshop  will begin on 

Tuesday, October 20.  Register now!    SEE PAGE SIX OF THIS ISSUE FOR EXACT TIMES. 

NEW! MIND OVER MATTER: HEALTHY BOWELS, HEALTHY BLADDER.                            

Three sessions over five weeks. Designed to give older women learning strategies 

for preventing or lessening symptoms - researched and proven to improve bladder 

symptoms for 71% of participants and bowel symptoms for 55%.   

Online/virtual workshops being conducted this fall throughout the state. Con-

tact Lisa Messer for assistance. 2021 workshops will be available in person and online.  

Healthy Living with Diabetes /Vivir Saludable con Diabetes*  

Self-management program for people with diabetes offered in English and Spanish* .       

Proven to increase knowledge and confidence in dealing with diabetes, improve self-care        

behavior, and reduce emergency department visits and hospitalizations for diabetes.  

In person sessions postponed until 2021. Online/ virtual version may be available throughout the 

state this fall. Please call or email Lisa  to find out more.  

  lisa.messer@co.rock.wi.us or call  608-757-5309. 
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Communication is Key 

Communication is the key to success in many things:  marriage, parenting, at work and even planning fun activi-

ties.  When there is a lack of communication, things inevitably go wrong.  Relationships within a caregiving situa-

tion are no exception.  Maintaining good communication with the person who is being cared for and other family 

members is the foundation of a healthy caregiver.   There are three keys to good communication: speak clearly, 

listen carefully and respond accurately.   

• Speak clearly.  Be specific with your  request.  Never  assume the 

listener knows what you are thinking or feeling.  Stay focused and 

discuss only the issue at hand.  People often get off track or bring 

up old issues, especially when strong emotions are involved. This 

can cause confusion and irritation.  Speak with tact.  Be sensitive to 

the feelings of those listening and be descriptive rather than critical.  

Starting sentences with “I feel” or “I am” is less threatening to the 

listener and prevents the blame game. 

• Listen carefully.  Listen without inter rupting or  giving advice.  

Eliminate all distractions and concentrate on what the speaker is 

saying.  Listen and support the person before offering advice.  Listen with empathy.  You don’t have to agree 

with the other point of view to understand it.  If you feel you are being criticized, receive it with an open mind 

and respond only to the facts, not the anger or fear behind it. Third, listen to yourself and the tone with which 

you speak.  Be aware of your body language, stay positive and speak calmly so you don’t put the listener on 

the defensive                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                          continued on page 7 

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com     Rock County Council on Aging_ Janesville, WI B 4C 01-1597

Alex Nicholas to place an ad today! 
anicholas@lpiseniors.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2538

Offering a full range of senior 
living and health care services

• Prairie Village Homes • Independent Apartments 
• Supportive Living • Fully Assisted Living 
• 24 Hour Nurse Staffing • Secure Memory Care 
• Certified Medicare Rehab & Skilled Nursing Care

435 W. Starin Road, Whitewater 
262-473-2140 • www.fairhaven.org

We are known for our excellence in long-term care
We provide round-the-clock skilled nursing for a 

wide,range of complex medical conditions.
We have a sub-acute unit with private rooms.

24/7 Skilled Nursing Care 
Stroke Recovery / Restorative Care & much more.

WE ACCEPT MEDICARE, MEDICAID, 
MOST INSURANCES AND PRIVATE PAY.

2121 Pioneer Drive, Beloit, WI 53511 • 608-365-9526 
autumnlakebeloit.com

Autumn Lake Healthcare at Beloit
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When: Tuesdays mornings (six weeks) 

 October 20 - November 24, 2020  

Time:  10:00 am – 12 noon 

Leaders: Cori Marsh & Teena Monk-

Gerber          

Suggested Donation: $10      (scholarships 

available)  

  To register contact the Rock County 

Council on Aging at: 608-757-5309  

Registration is required by October 13. 

  This is an ONLINE workshop! 

Participants will need a tablet or computer 

with mic/audio and have internet access  
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Communication Is Key 

Continued from page 5 

• Respond accurately.  Be cer tain that you have heard the message correctly.  Ask for  clar ification if there 

is anything you don’t understand.  Restate what you heard to be sure your interpretation is accurate.  Pay atten-

tion to facial expressions, gestures and tone of voice to get a better understanding of the message.  Even if you 

don’t agree with what the speaker is saying, it is important to acknowledge that you understand how they are 

feeling. 

Much of our communication is being done over the phone or by 

emailing or texting due to social distancing.  This creates additional 

challenges as you are unable to watch for body language and facial 

expressions, making it even more important to speak clearly and 

listen carefully.  Try not to read into things and make assumptions; 

instead, ask for clarification.   

No matter what you are trying to accomplish, speaking clearly, listening carefully and responding accurately will 

help you achieve your goal.  For caregivers, it is an essential step to a healthy caregiving environment.  If you have 

other caregiving questions, please contact Rock County Council on Aging Family Caregiver Support  

Specialist, Julie Seeman at 758-8455 or email her at SEEMAN@co.rock.wi.us  

Jane Mahoney, Older Americans Act Consultant, Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources 

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com     Rock County Council on Aging_ Janesville, WI C 4C 01-1597

Penny Hansen 
REALTOR
Licensed In IL & WI

www.pennyhansen.com
pennyhansenc21@gmail.com

 

608-751-1096

HASKINS 
SHORT &
BRINDLEY LLC

5113 Monona Drive, Monona, WI 53716 
608-237-6673

www.HSBElderLaw.com 

Areas of Law Practice 
Estate Planning 

Elder Law 
Social Security 

Medicaid/ Medicare 
Guardianship 

Special Needs/Disability 
WisPACT Trust 

Probate 
Real Estate 
Family Law 

Attorneys 
Brenda R. Haskins 

Julie A. Short 
Anne M. H. Brindley 

Anna M. Dontje 
Amy Devine 

Amanda Pirt Meyer 

50+ years combined experience! 

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration 
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Concerned about Medicare fraud? 
Give us a call…

Senior Medicare Patrols (SMPs)
empower and assist Medicare 
beneficiaries, their families, and  
caregivers to prevent, detect, and  
report health care fraud, errors,  
and abuse through outreach,  
counseling, and education.
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OCTOBER  5 OCTOBER  6 OCTOBER  7 

 Chicken & Wild Rice�

Broccoli�

Beets�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Mandarin Oranges�

Vanilla Yogurt�

Sugar Cookie    �

Meatloaf�

Au Gra�n Potatoes�

Brussels Sprouts�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Pears�

Salisbury Steak�

Baked Bean Medley�

Carrots�

Whole Wheat Bread Pears in Jello  

OCTOBER  12 OCTOBER  13 OCTOBER  14 

Southwest Turkey & Rice�

Green Beans�

Co&age Cheese�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Warm CranApple Crumble  

Chicken & Bean Chili�

Carrots�

Cornbread�

String Cheese�

Pears�

Burgundy Tips�

Egg Noodles�

Winter Squash�

Beets�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Mandarin Oranges  

OCTOBER  19 

OCTOBER  20 

OCTOBER  21 

Chicken Cordon Bleu Casserole�

California Blend Vegetables�

Corn�

Mandarin Oranges�

Oatmeal Raisin Cookie  

Sausage Breakfast Bake�

Breakfast Potatoes�

Warm Cinnamon Applesauce�

Tomato Juice�

Cinnamon Raisin Bread  

Cabbage Casserole�

Carrots�

Co&age Cheese�

Breads�ck�

Warm Peach Crisp  

OCTOBER  26  OCTOBER  27 OCTOBER  28 

Hot Pork�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Red Potatoes�

Stewed Tomatoes�

Mandarin Oranges�

Poke Cake  

Hamburger Pa&y�

Whole Wheat Bun�

Baked Beans�

Carrots�

Coleslaw�

Jello  

Mac & Cheese w/Ham�

Peas�

California Blend �

Breads�ck�

Co&age Cheese�

Peaches  

               MONDAY                                    TUESDAY                          WEDNESDAY 

 

Eligibility:  Any person age 60 or  older , regardless of income 

and a spouse of any age. Suggested donation:  $4.00.  

All donations are appreciated. 

 

Dining centers:  Reservations  required . Must be made 

 no later than noon  of the prior business day 

Home delivered:  Must also be homebound.  

 For reservations, cancellations, & home delivered meal  

information call      608-757-5474  

While Dining Centers Are 

Closed,  

Due to COVID-19 

Please arrive for curbside pick-

up meals 

At 11: a.m. 



OCTOBER 2020 MENU 
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                        OCTOBER  1                        OCTOBER  2 

Chopped Steak�

Green Beans�

Scalloped Potatoes �

Asian Carrot Salad�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Cherry Orchard Bar �

BBQ Rib Pa&y�

Whole Wheat Bun�

Baked Beans�

San Francisco Blend Vegetables�

Pears �

OCTOBER 8 OCTOBER 9 

Baked Cod�

Red Potatoes�

Stewed Tomatoes�

Rye Bread�

Peaches�

Carrot Cake  

Broccoli Cheese Egg Bake�

Breakfast Potatoes�

Asparagus�

Co&age Cheese�

Orange Juice�

Cinnamon Raisin Bread  

OCTOBER 15 OCTOBER 16 

Roast Turkey�

Mashed Potatoes�

Corn�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Peaches�

Pumpkin Bar  

Lasagna Casserole�

Cauliflower�

Romaine w/dressing�

Breads�ck�

Warm Cinnamon Applesauce�

Bu&erscotch Pudding �

OCTOBER 22 OCTOBER 23 

Chicken Breast /Gravy�

Mashed Potatoes�

Asparagus�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Apple Slices�

Peanut Bu&er�

Chocolate Pudding �

Sloppy Joe�

Whole Wheat Bun�

Baked Beans�

Broccoli Slaw�

Warm Spiced Pears �

OCTOBER 29 

OCTOBER 30 

Creamy Chicken & Vegetables�

Mashed Potatoes�

Broccoli�

Whole Wheat Bread�

Strawberry Yogurt  

Spaghe2 & Meatballs�

Green Beans�

Cauliflower�

Romaine w/dressing�

Carrot Spice Bar  

DINING CENTERS 

Call 608-757-5474 for 

reservations, cancellations, 

and home delivered meal 

information. �

Reservations are 

required and must be 

made by noon of the 

prior business day. 

 Rock County Nutrition 

Program Dining Centers. 

 

Beloit 

Grinnell Hall Senior Center 

631 Bluff Street, Beloit 

Serving Monday – Friday 

Dining Center Manager 

Cindy Ross 

 

Clinton 

Clinton Senior Center 

508 Front Street, Clinton 

Serving Monday - Friday 

Dining Center Manager 

Chris Tracy 

 

Evansville 

Creekside Place 

102 Maple Street, Evansville 

Serving Tuesday & Thursday 

Dining Center Manager 

Amy Martinson 

 

Janesville 

Riverview Heights Apartments 

930 N. Washington Street 

Janesville 

Serving Monday - Friday 

Dining Center Manager 

Lauri March 

 

Milton 

The Gathering Place 

715 Campus Lane, Milton 

Serving Monday – Friday 

Dining Center Manager 

Linda Fewell 

                     THURSDAY                                   FRIDAY 
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Did you know sweet potatoes are not related to the potato family at all?  In fact, they are a root vegetable 

related to the morning glory family!�

�

Nutri�onal Benefits�

The sweet potato is a nutrient packed vegetable which is o�en 

overlooked for a white potato.  They are a good source of fiber, 

potassium, Vitamin C, Vitamin A, Vitamin B6, copper, manganese 

and iron.  They provide more than twice the recommended daily 

intake of Vitamin A and more than 1/3 of the daily recommend-

ed intake of Vitamin C. �

�

Sweet potatoes are also low in fat and sodium and have no cho-

lesterol.  These an+oxidant rich vegetables aid in destroying free 

radicals (known for causing cancer and disease) in the body.  �

�

One cup of sweet potatoes has:  180 calories; 4 grams protein; 4 grams dietary fiber; and 41 grams carbo-

hydrate�

�

Did you know?   The terms “sweet potatoes” and “yams” are o�en used interchangeably; but a yam is 

different than a sweet potato.  Yams have more starch and usually have white flesh; sweet potatoes have 

more sugar, a sweeter flavor and orange flesh. �

�

Yams are grown in Africa and South and Central America; therefore a true yam is rare to find in grocery 

stores in Wisconsin.  Typically, canned yams in the store are actually sweet potatoes.  One way to know for 

sure  is to check the ingredient list.   �

�

Purchasing and Storing Sweet Potatoes �

• Choose sweet potatoes that are firm, do not have any cracks, bruises, or so� spots. �

• Avoid sweet potatoes that are in the refrigerated sec+on, as this can nega+vely alter their taste. �

• Store potatoes in a cool, dark, and well�ven+lated place and they will stay fresh for up to 10 days. �

• Keep your sweet potatoes in a loose bag for good ven+la+on away from excess heat.�

• Wash sweet potatoes in cold water right before you are going to prepare them so they will stay fresher 

longer.  �

• Sweet potatoes are very versa+le and can be baked, boiled, s+r�fried and roasted.  Their sweet flavor 

also makes them func+onal as a dessert.  For example, try pureeing a warm baked sweet potato with 

bananas, maple syrup, and cinnamon and top with walnuts. �

�

Sweet potatoes also make a great replacement for your morning toast…here is how�

• Choose the largest sweet potatoes you can find at the store.� You will want to find the ones that are rel-

a+vely tube�shaped so they are easier to slice.�

• Boil the sweet potatoes for 5 minutes. �

• Slice off part of one end of the potato.  Put the sliced end on a counter and cut the potato into 1/4" to 

1/3” slices. �

• Place slice of sweet potato in toaster or toaster oven, toast un+l they are “fork tender” but not so�.  �

• Top with peanut bu@er and bananas, rico@a cheese and fresh raspberries, a fried egg or any other of 

your favorite toppings. Enjoy!!�

�

�

�

Sources:  Adapted from GWAAR.org Beneficial Bites � Sweet Potatoes; and h�ps://feelgoodfoodie.net/recipe/sweet�potato�toast/  
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�Easy Baked Sweet Potatoes 

A healthier alternative to potatoes, these are easy and delicious.   

Pre-heat oven to 400° 

Wash sweet potatoes  

Pierce sweet potatoes all over with a fork 

Place sweet potatoes on a foil-lined baking pan. 

Bake for 45-50 minutes, or until tender (should be able to 

easily pierce a fork through the center of the potato when 

done) 

Slice open  Add butter while still hot, so it melts  

Season with salt & pepper   

Enjoy! 

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com     Rock County Council on Aging_ Janesville, WI D 4C 01-1597

Contact Dementia Outreach Specialist Teena Monk-Gerber, 
608-843-3544 Teena.Monk-gerber@alzwisc.org

Your partner along the journey 
•Care Consultations
•Online Education programs
•Support Groups
•Resources on alzwisc.org
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Did You Miss It?   

You still have the opportunity to hear 

this enlightening presentation on oral 

health!   

You will be amazed as Angie Stone, dental profes-

sional and author of the Amazon Best Selling 

Book, Dying From Dirty Teeth, shares her 

knowledge.   

Then use your newfound knowledge to avoid the 

many health issues associated with lack of oral 

care! 

Type in the following internet address to hear the 

recorded presentation:   

https://tinyurl.com/y3tw4f4p 

 

If you have not had the chance to experi-

ence the wind in  your hair as you tour the 

bike path in Palmer Park, you still can! 

Rock County Mobility Management has 

one final date for its fall rides, before   the 

Tri-shaw is stored for the winter.  Join 

Mobility Manager Jennifer McIlhone 

 

  Thursday, October 8 from 9 am—11 am 

Palmer Park, Corner of Palmer Drive and Mohawk 

Road, Janesville. 

 

Its going to be a long cold winter - don’t miss your 

final chance for a little outdoor fun!! 

 

Call now for your reservations 

608-757-5408 

 

 

   YOU ARE NEVER TOO 

OLD TO FEEL THE WIND IN 

YOUR HAIR 

Did You Miss the FREE Tri-Shaw Rides 

This Summer? 

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com     Rock County Council on Aging_ Janesville, WI E 4C 01-1597

Alex Nicholas to place an ad today! 
anicholas@lpiseniors.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2538
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Help yourself and your community to better health 

  by becoming a health promotion program leader 

Consider Becoming a leader in one of these programs 

Stepping On - Researched and proven to reduce falls by 31%! 

Living Well with Chronic Conditions/ Tomando Control De Su Salud An evidence-based workshop 

for people with on going health problems such as arthritis, obesity, high blood pressure, heart disease and others. 

Healthy Living with Diabetes/ Vivir Saludable con Diabetes  A proven program to improve health and well-

being for people with diabetes. 

Mind Over Matter -   Taught by women for women! Researched and proven to improve bladder symptoms for 

71% of participants and bowel symptoms for 55%!  

Walk with Ease - Bring a walking program to your community! Online leader training! An evidence-based pro-

gram designed to help people living the arthritis better manage their pain - meets 3x a week.�

�

To learn more about becoming a program leader, contact the Rock County Council on Aging at:           

608-757-5309 or email: Lisa.Messer@co.rock.wi.us                                                                                                          

or for all programs visit WIHA’s website:                                                                                    

https://wihealthyaging.org/programs-services  

 

Become A Health Promotion Program Leader 
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1-855-844-2078, TTY 711
ExploreUHCMedicare.com

#1 Medicare 
Advantage plan 
provider in America



WEDNESDAY WALKS     

ROCK COUNTY  

COUNCIL ON AGING 

OFFICE 

3328 N US Hwy 51 

Janesville, WI 53545 

MAILING ADDRESS 

51 South Main Street 

Janesville, WI 53545 

PHONE  

608-757-5472 

October  16      Milton House 

   18 S Janesville Street, Milton                             

The last certified Underground Railroad Station in WI. 

Guests walk the same secret passageway as freedom 

seekers of the Underground Railroad.    

Reservation Required   

  608-757-5408 

October  30  Carver-Roehl County Park 

     4907 S. Carvers Rock Rd., Clinton  

 4 mi. E. of Janesville & 4.5 mi S. of Hwy 11/14 

 

Guided “Tree ID Hike” lead by Jim Hessenauer, Rock Coun-

ty Parks Lead Nature and Tree     Enthusiast.   Meet at end of 

Park Rd., Clinton.   Reservation  Required   757-5408 

October 7    Skelly’s Farm Market 

2713 S. Hayner Rd., Janesville 

Enjoy Skelly’s Fall highlights including the   maze, 

pumpkins, cider, donuts & more!                                   

Reservation Required  608-757-5408   

October 14     Big Hill Park                               

1201 Big Hill Rd., Beloit 

Beautiful Fall hike lead by Rock County Conservation-

ist, David Bendlin.  Reservation  Required  757-5408 

    October 2  Hoo’s Woods Raptor Center 

Dedicated to the conservation of birds of prey 

Location provided at time of reservation.  

   You will have the  opportunity to experience co-

existence between wildlife and humans. 

 

PLEASE NOTE : No restroom at tour site and no 

domestic animals allowed on site. 

 

Reservation required:  608-757-5408 

Join Mobility Manager Jennifer McIlhone as she explores  Rock County.  Jennifer has a fascinating array of 

locations chosen for you to discover.  Please meet at all walk locations at 9:30 a.m.    Reservations are required 

for each event. For  more information call 608-757-5408 


